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first edition of the Fables, Motte^ cut, which he presumably de- 
signed himself, is sometimes found pasted over a mistaken im- 
pression of the cut for the preceding Fable, and seems, therefore, 
to have been supplied at the last minute to make up for an ori- 
ginal oversight.

Gay was himself dissatisfied with the engravings in the 
Fables, a feeling that may have been sharpened because delays 
by the engravers held up publication (see Irving, p. 218).

Illustrators: Second Series (1738)•

Hubert Francois Gravelot, the artist, worked only for a 
time in England, but his great abilities as a draughtsman won 
him many commissions for book illustration and had a consider- 
able influence on English art. Thomas Gainsborough studied 
drawing with him. The beauty of his drawings is said to be 
sometimes obscured in the engraving, a judgment that can be 
tested in the Print Room of the British Museum.

Gerard Scotin, the engraver, accompanied Gravelot to 
London. He subsequently engraved for Hogarth, including two of 
the original plates of "Marriage a la Mode.”

The most famous illustrators of the Fables are Thomas 
Bewick (1779) and William Blake (1794).

Commentary: It is hoped that passages not annotated can be ex- 
plicated by reference to the OED. For parallels in other fabu- 
lists , see Armens, pp. 186-187.

First Series

Intro., 20. Tully's mind: Cicero’s philosophical works, pre- 
sumably.
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32. we. . .know: Gay might have derived this idea from 
Plato’s Charmides.

I. It is ironic that this Fable is specifically addressed 
to the future ״ butcher of Culloden.״

II， 37• Jove . . . regards: I Samuel 10:/•
42. feed on air: the idea that chameleons feed on air

was thought to need specific refutation as late 
as 1910 (see Encyclopedia Britannica, 11th ed., 
art. 1*Chameleon״ ).

IV. The idea for this Fable may have come from Horace,
Satires, I, i, 1 2 3 •־

V, 28. drums: drumheads are less likely to be sheep-
skin than calfskin ; see Gay’s Trivia, II，18, 
where he calls drumbeats wvellom thunder.״

X， 6. Adam never knew: God brought all the animals 
to Adam to be named (Genesis 2:19, 20).

13. Borri: Giuseppe Francesco Borro, La Chiave 
del Gabinetto del Cavagliere Gioseppe Francesco 
Borri Milanese (1681), letter X.

16. save . . . fees: by trampling on the condemned.
20. Pliny，s: Pliny the elder cites Mucianus as re- 

porting that an elephant had learned to write 
Greek (Natural History, VIII, i, 3).

27. A book: one of the versions of the Greek
Physiologus, presumably.

XII, 1. Cythera's: an island off the southern tip of 
Greece, sacred to Venus; compare this passage 
with Gay’s /7arz，I，93-110•

XIV, 21. Orpheus: Horace, among other authors, writes 
of Orpheus as a bringer of civilization (Ars 
Poetica, 39 1 4 0 1 .(־

XV， 36. race destroy’d: the practice of killing the bees 
in the hive to get at the honey may not be quite 
extinct.

XVI， 14. Contributes . .  . groat: refers to a proverb, aA pin a 
day is a groat a year.״

18. Gresham hall: possibly in Gresham College,
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XVIII，

XX , 

XXI， 

XXII，

XXIII,

XXIV, 

XXVIII,

then in Bishopgate Street. The Royal Society 
occupied a ״ great hall״  and other rooms in the 
College until 1710 and may have left some of its 
collections behind. Mr. C. E. Logsdon reports 
there is no reference to ״ Gresham hall״  in the 
early records of the College.

29. A needle . . . stone: the Royal Society ,s collections 
included several loadstones and ״ a <terella, 
which comprised a loadstone and several nee- 
d ies״  (Logsdon).

21. pencil: brush.
39• Guido’s: Guido Reni.

2. Eve: Gay has in mind the Eve not of Genesis, 
but of Paradise Lost, IX, 753-754.

2. Betty: the cook-maid.
44. Two . .  . agree: this line became a proverb•
43• Muscovites: For four months in 1698 Peter the 

Great outlawed beards in Russia; thereafter he 
taxed them.

44. Capucins: friars of this order do not shave their 
beards.

17. backward prayers: this shows she is a witch.
29. laid across: crossed, making the sign of the

cross, which like the horseshoe, she cannot pass.
33• stick with pins: trying to find her insensitive spot.
34• secret teat: on which the devil was supposed to 

suck.
18. correct the year: build a hothouse, then a fairly 

recent innovation in English horticulture.
8• CurVs authors: Edmund Curll, who published 

Gay’s ״ Toilette״  without authorization in Court 
Poems, 1716， maintained a stable of hack au- 
thors. One of these, John Durant de Breval, 
wrote a number of works under the pseudonym of 
Joseph Gay, shortened by Curll to J .  Gay.

15• Prolific: fructifying.
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XXXIII，
XXXIV，

XXX.

XXXV,

XXXVI，

27. sets : the setter is so-called because it be- 
trays where the covey is ; in Gay’s time, as the 
Fable shows, a setter was a kind of spaniel.

7• Philip’s son: Alexander the Great.
27• Hockley^hole and Mary^bone: the bear garden at 

Hockley-in-the-hole was in what is now Ray 
Street, one block north of the intersection of 
Farringdon and Clerkenwellroads; James Figg״s 
prize-fighting amphitheatre, where bull baitings 
were held in Marylebone, was a few hundred 
yards northeast of what is now Oxford Circus, 
somewhere near the intersection of Wells and 
Eastcastle streets. In Trivia, Gay tells us that 
Mondays and Thursdays were the ״ days of game״  
and that the bulls were paraded through the 
streets to advertise (II, 407-412).

2. Temple^bar to Aldgate-street: west and east
limits of the city of London. Temple bar for- 
merly stood where Fleet Street becomes the 
Strand; the wbar” of Gay’s time, erected by 
Wren, is now one of the gates to Theobalds 
Park, near Waltham Cross.

3• Soutk.sea: the stock of the Governor and Com- 
pany of Merchants of Great Britain Trading to the 
South Seas rose and fell meteorically in 1720. 
Gay, who invested heavily and hung onto at least 
some of his stock through the crash, perhaps be- 
cause he had friends among the directors, sus- 
pected that the ״ bubble״  had been manipulated 
(but not, of course, by his friends); see his 
Panegyrical Epistle to Mr. Thomas Snow, Gold- 
smith, near Temple-Bar; Occasion9d by his Buy• 
ing and Selling the Third South-Sea Subscrip• 
tions, taken in by the Directors at a Thousand 
per cent.

29• carniv’rous sinner: Pythagoras taught transmi- 
gration of souls, and consequently, abstention
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33 -34• 
39 -4 0 .

XXXVII, 12•
XXXVIII, 2• 

X L, 19.

22•

XLI, 2• 
8 •

XLII， 48• 
XLIir, 42•

XLV， 24•

XL VII, 13• 
34•

XLIX , 7• 
8•

from flesh.
When Heav’n. • . lord: Genesis 1:26.
petty• •• state: Dispensary, I, 9־־l 〇, rephrased to 
omit two syllables from each line.
coffin: a coal in the shape of a coffin, 
mote: Matthew 7:3—5.
Southwark fair: St. Margaret’s Fair was held for 
two weeks in September, until 1763, in Borough 
High Street from Great Dover Street to beyond 
Talbot Yard; compare this passage with Gay’s 
Shepherd9s V/eek, Saturday, 71 90־־־.
Jack-Pudding*s: generic name for clown, 
the Turk: the Sultan of Turkey.
Post-boy, or Gazette: newspapers. 
hatchet:symbolic of the headsman’s axe，presumably. 
Nestor: the oldest of the Greek warriors at 
Troy, noted for his eloquence.
Involv’d in fragrance: the phoenix was said to 
make a nest of twigs of spice trees, which it set 
fire to and burned itself alive, 
weekly b ills: the classified lists of deaths. 
Fabius: Roman general, whose tactics of attri-
tion against Hannibal won him the nickname wthe 
delayer.״
pearly strands: oyster beds, presumably.
Tagus: alluvial gold is still mined from this 
river.

Second Series

I ， 25. se defendendo: speaking in self-defense.
27• Porta’s: Giovanni Baptista Porta, De Humana 

Physiognomonia (1586); Gay may have read an 
Italian translation.

II, 12. save my ears: cropping of ears for seditious 
libel had fallen into disuse by this time, but was
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a theoretical danger. It was still a punishment 
for such crimes as forgery.

5〇. jobs. . . year: raids on the treasury under cover 
of the annual appropriations.

54. place: government position in addition to mem- 
bership in parliament.

69n. ^hen . . . station: the last lines of Cato’s pen- 
ultimate speech in Act IV of Addison’s Ca，o•

III, 37. Moloch: god to whom the Israelites sacrificed
children in times of apostasy; see II Kings 23:10， 
etc.

IV, Armens (p. 196) speculates that the friend addressed 
in this Fable is William Fortescue, whom Gay had 
known since school days, and who is also the friend 
in Pope’s First Satire of the Second Book of Horace 
Imitated.
40. augment. . . supplies: pad the annual appropria- 

tion for running the government.
62. scandalum magnatum: a libel against a dignitary. 
96. the year: during the year.

113• secrets: secret service money was used to pen- 
sion supporters of the crown.

V, 2. himself to know: ”Know thyself” was a famous
inscription at Delphi.

123. gudgeons: traditionally foolish.
VI , 37. Antiochus: Probably Antiochus III the Great of 

Syria; the story comes from Plutarch’s Moralia, 
184D.

42. Parthian: Parthia is the modern province of 
Khorasan in Persia; it was part of Syria in 
Antiochus, time.

154. Antony: Mark Antony.
VIII, 35n. Barrow: Isaac Barrow, Of Industry, 1693.

71—72. They . . . life: Cf. Locke’s theory of the origin 
of government (Two Treatises of Government, 
1690).

IX. Armens speculates (p. 200) that the politician



addressed in this Fable is Walpole
27.
61.

scripture: e.g•， Romans 7:21-23• 
like Suiss: the Swiss cantons hired out contin- 
gents of mercenaries until the constitution of 
1848 forbade it.

110. bow . . .  sun: the pejorative effect of the image is 
reinforced by Ezekiel 8:15, 16.

X I, 7. 
71•

The tree's . . . fruit: Matthew 7 :1 5 2 0  .־
Newmarket: athe headquarters of English horse- 
racing,” which was begun there in the time of 
James I.

74. plates: gold or silver cups, the prizes in plate 
races.

XIV, 19. 
95.

Martial: Epigrams, V, lvi.
Xenophon: Xenophon’s Awa&aszs tells how he led 
an army of 10,000 Greek mercenaries in a five 
months’ retreat to safety after the failure of 
Cyrus' revolt against Artaxerxes II.

100. The Macedonian: Alexander the Great.
101. Athenian bird: see First Series, Fable XXXII， 

5-18•
XV, 14. fickle taste: Eve was impressed by the fact that 

the tree of the knowledge of good and evil was 
״ good for food״ and ״ pleasant to the eyes״ 
(Genesis 3:6).

17-20• Philip’s son . . . confest: Alexander the Great 
wept after killing Clitus and when forgiving his 
rebellious Macedonians (Plutarch, Life of Alex- 
ander).

XVI, 35. by Antoninus: by reading the Meditations of 
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus.

71-72. Dust . . . clay: part of Adam’s curse (Genesis 
3:19, etc.).
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

This reprint of the F a b l e s  (1727, 1738) 
s reproduced from copies in the William 

Andrews Clark Memorial Library.
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